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The Fourth Street Extension officially opened to vehicles on Friday, July 30, 2021. The Borough
realized in 2019 that there was a need for traffic improvements due to the tremendous amount of
re-development and new development that was occurring in the area of the Borough that is directly
west of North Park Road. This included the former Vanity Fair property which has been re-developed
and is now called the Knitting Mills. The new Teleflex building on Innovation Way was completed in
2019 and the Drexel University College of Medicine building welcomed its first class of students in
mid-August 2021.
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The Borough was awarded a $2 million multi-modal transportation grant from the Pennsylvania
Department of Community and Economic Development in November 2019 for the construction
of the Fourth Street Extension. The project included the construction of one roundabout on
Innovation Way that connects to Fourth Street. Traffic will continue on Fourth Street to North
Wyomissing Boulevard. Oley Street is now a one-way street heading eastbound and Greenwich
Street one-way heading westbound.
Pedestrian improvements were made to Fourth Street to install sidewalk where there are currently
missing connections to allow unimpeded travel from the Knitting Mills to North Wyomissing Boulevard.
The Borough also purchased a vacant parking lot located on the southwest side of the intersection of
Fourth Street and North Wyomissing Boulevard. A bike rack, striped parking spaces, a bench and a
BARTA bus stop are located on this lot. A bike share station will also be installed on the lot.
The final stage of the project called for the installation of route signs and sharrows to identify the
Wyomissing and West Reading bicycle and pedestrian route. The route provides access to all areas
of the Borough, to multiple recreation areas, to the Wyomissing Area School District and Wilson
School District, and to Spring Township, Shillington Borough and West Reading Borough. The route
also provides access to two other bike share stations to be installed in West Reading and in the
parking lot that is part of the Wyomissing parklands, behind Wawa and adjacent to the quarry soccer
fields. The “Bike Route FAQ’s” and map, both available on the Borough’s website, provide more
detailed information on the route, signage and bike share stations.
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BIKE ROUTE FAQ’S
What are the symbols that have
been painted on the roads?

What should a motorist do when encountering
a cyclist on the road?

The lane marking comprised of two inverted V-shapes
above a bicycle is commonly referred to as a sharrow.
A sharrow is not a bike lane, it is meant to alert motorists and cyclists to
share the road. The sharrows in Wyomissing and West Reading are also
intended to identify the bike and pedestrian route that traverses both
Boroughs to allow for easier navigation.

Many motorists are unaware that a cyclist has the right to use the full
travel lane of a roadway or that bicycles are prohibited under Title 75
from riding on the sidewalk. A motorist may pass a cyclist on a roadway,
provided that the motorist allow a minimum of four feet of distance
between the motor vehicle and the cyclist, proceeds with due care and at a
prudent, reduced speed.

Why are the sharrows in different places
depending which road they are painted on?

Who paid for the bike route?

PennDOT standards require a sharrow be placed four feet from a curb
when installed on a street where parking is not permitted and eleven feet
from a curb when installed on a street where parking is permitted.

Where does the bicycle and pedestrian route go?
The route connects multiple neighborhoods within the Borough, the
commercial district via North Park Road, Spring Street, Crossing Drive
and Berkshire Boulevard, and connects to Spring Township, West
Reading, Shillington and Cumru. An access point on the north leg of the
route connects to the Gring’s Mill Recreation Area and the West Reading
extension of the route connects to the Schuylkill River Trail via the
playground. The Official Trail Map for Wyomissing and West Reading is
available here: https://wyomissingboro.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/
P-Bike-Ped-Trails-Official-Overall-Map.pdf

What is the responsibility of a cyclist when using the route?
Title 75, Pennsylvania’s Vehicle Code, considers a bicycle a vehicle and
has established a specific publication http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/
pubsforms/publications/pub%20380.pdf, providing regulations for cyclists
to follow. Cyclists are required to follow almost all rules of the road that are
required from vehicles, including using hand signals to indicate turns, using
lamps and reflectors when riding between sunset and sunrise and obeying
all traffic signals and controls.

The Borough received a grant from PennDOT in the amount of $187,425, to
fully cover the cost of painting the sharrows, the purchase and installation
of all signage related to the bike route, three bike repair stations, and bike
share station costs for two years (to be completed in the near future).
Donations provided by Berks Alliance, Customers Bank, Kraft Codes, North
Park Road Associates, Hartman Valeriano, Magovern and Lutz, Kozloff
Stoudt, Fox Theatres, SFBC Wyomissing, LLC, Teleflex, Penn National
Gaming and SFT Holdings, totaling $48,600 will be used towards long term
maintenance of the sharrows and signs.

Where can I find more information on the local
bike trail network?
Berks County is home to many great places to ride a bike and for riders of
all levels. The websites below provide information on established trails in
Berks County, or are organizations that encourage bicycle use.
Greater Reading
Trails Partnership

greaterreadingtrails.com

Schuylkill River Greenways

schuylkillriver.org/schuylkill-river-trail

Berks County Bicycling Club

berksbicycle.com

Berks Area Mountain
Bike Association (BAMBA)

berksmountainbiking.org

IM ABLE Foundation

imablefoundation.org

ANNUAL SPRING CLEANUP
Residents of Wyomissing are eligible to participate in Spring Cleanup day
courtesy of the Borough of Wyomissing refuse program. During the week
of May 2-6, 2022 on your scheduled trash day, you are welcome to set
out 5 household items, at no extra charge. To ensure the efficiency of
collection during Spring Cleanup week, please remember to follow Spring
Cleanup rules:
• NO more than 5 household items will be collected
• NO electronics or appliances (If you can plug it in, do not set it out)
• NO yard waste – Yard waste will be collected on the normal
yard waste collection day
• Breakdown any large items (Trampolines, Basketball Hoops, etc.)

• Loose items such as construction materials, disassembled items,
or household goods MUST be bound or contained for easier handling.
EACH BUNDLE WILL COUNT AS ONE “HOUSEHOLD” ITEM.
• Items with broken glass need to be contained for the safety of our haulers
• Spring Cleanup day 2022 occurs ONLY on your regularly scheduled
trash day
• Keep regular refuse and Spring Cleanup items separate as they
will not be picked up at the exact same time (All items need to be
set out the night before)
• Failure to comply with the above rules will result in unacceptable
items being left at the curb

For more information on this program, please contact borough hall at 610-376-7481.

PARKS & RECREATION CORNER
The mission of the Wyomissing Recreation Board is to provide excellence in the delivery of programs, events and services;
provide well-maintained, safe park areas and recreational facilities; enrich the physical and social development of our children
while maintaining a safe environment; and meet the recreation needs of the community and enrich the lives of our residents.

FINALLY, SOME NORMALCY!
The Spring and Summer of 2021 didn’t disappoint! Our summer
programs made a triumphant return, with the Wyomissing Pool and
Playground programs, tennis lessons, swim lessons, and swimnastics
class opening on time and at total capacity. Our community parklands
and playgrounds continued to see heavy use from residents and guests
eager to be outside in the fresh air.
We had a hybrid Memorial Day Ceremony with Wyomissing’s own, Chris
Kaag, our ceremony Grand Marshal was honored for his service serving
both our community and country in the United States Marine Corps.
The day of the ceremony was a total washout with rain. Because of
the persistence of the planning committee and the groups involved, the
ceremony was able to be moved to the following Monday. There were
record numbers of people in attendance!
The July 4th Parade and Festivities made its comeback in full force!
This year’s parade theme was “Tribute to Essential Workers”. Parade
participants ranged from local hospital groups, ambulance services,
our local fire departments, and community service groups. Once again,
we saw record crowd numbers both along the parade route and at the
Stone House festivities afterward.
We saw a bounce-back of pool memberships which was more aligned
with 2019 Pre-COVID membership numbers. Our fantastic pool staff
worked hard all season to keep our patrons safe while enjoying a nice
swim on a hot day. Swim lessons, swimnastics, swim team, and new
this year, Mommy/Daddy and Me classes were all huge successes.
There were two themed moonlight swims, Day at the Beach and
Wyomissing Olympics. Pool staff decorated the facility and served
drinks and snacks that matched each theme.
Just like pool memberships, our playground program saw near-record
registrations this year! New this season, we held five special event
nights, movie night, carnival night, court ball tournament night, talent
show night, and finally, prom night, all free to playground program
participants and their families thanks to local sponsors.

We welcomed two new Parks and Recreation Maintenance staff. Jacob
Rebholz, a United States Marine Corps veteran, and Patrick Balandiak, a
United States Navy veteran. Jake and Pat have been working very hard
to learn their job duties and better care for our parks and playgrounds.
We bid farewell to Rec Board member Sally McAvoy and Student
Representative Morgan Welliver. Sally and Morgan were instrumental in
the success of our recreation programs. We thank them for their time
and dedication and wish them luck in their future endeavors!
Wishing everyone a safe and happy Fall and Winter Season!
- Wyomissing Parks and Recreation Department

PARTNERS & SPONSORS:
- Hartman, Valeriano,
McGovern and Lutz
- Kraft Code Services
- Lauren’s Foundation
- Wyomissing Hills Citizens
Social Committee

- Wyomissing Restaurant
and Bakery
- Redner’s Fresh Markets
- Tompkins VIST Bank
- Discovery Federal
Credit Union
- Kozloff Stoudt Attorney’s

We want to give a special thank you
to the Western Berks Ambulance
Association for providing the
Recreation Department with three
AEDs to use during the 2021 pool
& playgorund season.

CARE ABOUT THE CREEK
When it rains, most people give little thought to runoff. They are either happy because we needed the rain, or
upset because we have too much. A small portion of this precipitation is absorbed by the ground and recharges
groundwater supplies, but the vast majority runs off lawns, streets, driveways and parking lots. Where does it go?
In Wyomissing, it all eventually gets to the Wyomissing Creek or the Tulpehocken Creek. Think about it for a minute,
rain water runs off your lawn or driveway, onto the street, into a catch basin and is then piped to the creek. All the
while, picking up pollutants like lawn fertilizer, antifreeze, grit, water bottles and the list goes on and on.
To limit the harm caused by these pollutants the EPA amended the Clean Water Act by mandating that municipalities
in urbanized areas obtain a stormwater permit. This law then trickled down to the PA DEP and then to local
governments. By having a permit, the Borough must follow some basic rules like educating the public, having public
participation, changing ordinances to reduce runoff, having rules for earth disturbance and many more.
As a citizen, we ask that you be aware of these issues. In the long run, better awareness by all will lead to cleaner
and better waterways.

Colin D. Hackman, Fire Chief

484-509-2617

Fire Station Number

610-375-4436

WYOMISSING AND TOWNSHIP OF SPRING FIRE RESCUE
The Wyomissing Fire Department is a combination Fire Department
staffed by Career and Volunteer personnel providing service to the
residents of Wyomissing Borough and surrounding communities.
WFD personnel provide many services to the residence which
includes Fire, Rescue and Medical Emergency Responses, Fire
Prevention and Community Outreach and Fire Safety Inspections.
The WFD is always looking for new Volunteers to assist current
personnel with Fire, Rescue, Medical Emergency Response, Fire
Police, Fire Prevention and Community Outreach. All training and
equipment will be provided. If interested in Volunteering, stop by the
station for an application or contact the Fire Chief at 484-509-2617.

Smoke Detector Program
Is your family protected by a smoke alarm? Do you
have a carbon monoxide detector? The Wyomissing
Fire Department has launched a smoke detector
program for the residence of Wyomissing Borough.
If you need a smoke detector or carbon monoxide
detector, contact the Station and the crew will come
to your home and provide a fire safety inspection and
install the appropriate detectors at no charge.

Further information on receiving calls, emails, or
texts during emergent situations can be found on
www.wyomissingboro.org under the emergency
services sections, or reach out to the West Side
Regional EMA Coordinator at 610-898-8060 or
tbausher@springtwpberks.org.

Fire Prevention Week
October 3 - October 9, 2021
Fire Prevention week is October 3, through October
9, 2021. This year’s Fire Prevention theme is Learn
the Sounds of Fire Safety! The focus is to educate
everyone about the different sounds the smoke and
carbon monoxide alarms make. Knowing what to do
when an alarm sounds will keep you and your family safe.

Smoke Alarms: What is your alarm telling you?
• A continued set of three loud beeps – beep, beep, beep – means
smoke or fire. Get out, call 911, and stay out.

Clear Fire Hydrants
As winter approaches, the arrival of cold and snow means that firefighters
will be in constant battle with slippery roads, hidden fire hydrants and
frozen hose lines. It is vital that firefighters be able to quickly access a fire
hydrant in the event of a fire. Immediate access to a water supply helps to
swiftly extinguish the fire and prevent loss of life and property. In the event
of winter weather, Wyomissing Fire Department encourages residents to
Adopt-A-Hydrant near their home or business and keep snow shoveled
away from them during the winter season.
Please make it a point to
uncover your fire hydrant
after every snow fall. Clear
a path approximately 3
feet around the hydrant
and ensure there is a
path to the roadway so
the hydrant is visible
and easily accessible.
Please consider helping a
neighbor who is elderly or
has a medical condition by
shoveling out a fire hydrant
in front of their home. This
act of kindness will benefit
the entire neighborhood.

• A single “chirp” every 30 or 60 seconds means the battery is low and
must be changed.
• ALL smoke alarms must be replaced after 10 years.
• Chirping that continues after the battery has been replaced means the
alarm is at the end of life and the unit must be replaced.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) Alarms
• A continuous set of four loud beeps - beep, beep, beep, beep - means
carbon monoxide is present in your home. Go outside, call 911 and
stay out.
• A single chirp every 30 or 60 seconds means the battery is low and
must be replaced.
• CO alarms also have “end of life” sounds that vary by manufacturer.
This means it’s time to get a new CO alarm.
• Chirping that continues after the battery has been replaced means the
alarm is at the end of life and the unit must be replaced.
• When in doubt, Get Out and Call 911. Carbon Monoxide is an odorless,
colorless gas that can only be detected by special metering device

WYOMISSING POLICE DEPARTMENT
IMPROVING TECHNOLOGY
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC
The Wyomissing Police, with the support of the Mayor and Borough
Council, have decided to purchase Body Worn Cameras (BWC’s) and
Mobile Video Recorders (MVR’s). The BWC’s are just that, cameras that
will be worn by officers while performing their duties, the MVR’s will be
placed in the patrol vehicles of the department to help get a total view
of an incident. These cameras are being purchased through funding
by the Borough, a grant from the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime
and Delinquency (PCCD) and with monies graciously donated to the
department by the Wolfe family of Wyomissing.
Cameras have become a piece of equipment that citizens across the
country demand that their police agencies have. What may come as a
surprise to some, Police Officers also want to wear and have use of these
cameras. A recent study done by PoliceOne found that 82% of officer’s
state that they want to wear BWC’s on the job. There are many reasons
cameras are desired by both citizens and police, some are outlined below.
The recording of police actions using BWCs makes it easy for police
administrators, the courts and the public to see what happened during
an incident, thus boosting transparency. This level of video-based
transparency eliminates any cause for dispute or doubt on anyone’s part.
The facts are there for everyone to see. In a time when anyone with a
smartphone can record a police/public interaction and then selectively
choose when to start and stop a posted video to support their own
agenda, having unaltered video from the police perspective of what
actually transpired, is vital.
According to a study conducted by the National Criminal Justice
Reference Service (NCJRS), the number of civilian complaints
lodged against members of police dropped for those officers

Police Chief John Phillips wearing a borrowed, small body warn camera on
his police vest. Wyomissing’s cameras are expected to arrive by late fall 2021
with an in-service time between late 2021 and early 2022.

who were measured before being given bodycams (pre-intervention) and
afterward (post-intervention). This drop in complaints was significant, thus
improving professional conduct.
Between the pre-intervention and intervention periods, the percentage
of treatment officers that generated at least one complaint decreased
by 16.5% from 54.6% to 38.1%, according to the NCJRS study. By
comparison, the percentage of control (no BWC) officers that generated at
least one complaint decreased by only 2.5% from 48.0% to 45.5%.
BWC’s and MVR’s are an effective way for law enforcement agencies
to restore and maintain public trust, and officer safety, by documenting
incidents to prove what their officers did on the job. Providing such
proof as a matter of course, can restore and maintain public
confidence in their police, while keeping good officers safe
from false and malicious complaints.

REFUSE AND RECYCLING
SNOW & ICE POLICY
In the event of forecasted ice of any amount, or snow of 1” or more, and IF the Borough determines that
refuse and recycling will still be collected, residents with alleyway collections should ALWAYS place
refuse and recycling containers at the curb in front of the home until the alleyway is deemed safe and
passable by the hauler. Passing through alleyways too early could potentially result in property and
vehicle damage if the truck slides in the alleyway, or could cause further service delays to the Borough
if the truck becomes stuck in an alleyway. The alleyway policy has been implemented for ALL alleyways
in the borough; if some alleyways are passable but others are not, residents will be asked to continue
setting refuse and recycling at the front curb until all alleyway pick-up resumes. It is the homeowner’s
responsibility to clear, or leave an area to set refuse and recycling in the event of ice and snowstorms.
Please monitor the Borough’s website homepage for refuse and recycling updates when a snow or ice
event is forecasted.

CHRISTMAS TREE
COLLECTION
Christmas trees will be collected
by the Borough and recycled from
Wednesday, January 5th, 2022
through Monday, February 7th, 2022.
There will be no additional pick-ups
after February 7th! Please place
trees where normal refuse and
recycling are collected.

news

BOROUGH NEWS, NOTICES,
& EMERGENCY ALERTS
Stay updated with the latest borough news
and notices by signing up for our “News and
Notices” email subscription, found on our home
page at wyomissingboro.org. For emergency
information alerts, subscribe to CodeRed, also
found on our home page. More information
about CodeRed is available in this edition of the
Citizen newsletter.

SPOOKY HOLLOW

MO V IE AT DARK!

Saturday, October 16th
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Movie starts approx. 7:00 p.m.
Happy Hollow Playground
Events include a pet costume parade, spooky
storytelling, face painting, games, haunted pavilion,
Creatures of the Night from Elmwood Park Zoo
(2 zoo shows: 5:30 pm and 6:15 pm). Refreshments
and snacks available for purchase.

LEAF COLLECTION REMINDERS
PLEASE HELP BOROUGH CREWS COLLECT LEAVES
AS QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY AS POSSIBLE
BY ABIDING BY THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:
• DO NOT put sticks or grass in the curb line with leaves
• Leaves are collected on each street every five to seven
work days. If a truck just came by your street, please wait
a few days before taking more leaves to the curb
• Try to keep leaves away from catch basins.

The final day for leaf collection will be
Monday, December 20th, 2021.

Borough of Wyomissing
Borough Hall
22 Reading Boulevard
Wyomissing, PA 19610
610-376-7481

or Current Resident

Lighting of the Greens
Saturday, December 4th
Rain Date: Sunday, December 5th
At the Stone House from 3 - 5 p.m.

The Wyomissing Recreation Board will be sponsoring the annual
Lighting of the Greens on Saturday, December 4th with a rain
date set for Sunday, December 5th. The Wyomissing Area High
School Band and Santa will march to the Stone House from the
high school beginning at 3 p.m. The parade route will be east on
Girard Avenue to Wyomissing Boulevard, south on Wyomissing
Boulevard to the Stone House.
Stone House activities will include the traditional hayrides, a
children’s craft tent and more. The Wyomissing Band will play
holiday music. Hot dogs, hot chocolate, and snacks will be for sale
by the Wyomissing Swim Team Parents inside the Stone House.
One of the most popular activities will be hayrides through the
parkland. For $5.00 per person, families can ride in the hay
wagon. Rides will begin at 3:30 p.m. with the last ride scheduled
for 5:05 p.m. Tickets go on sale at 3:00 p.m. Children under 8
must be accompanied by an adult.
At the conclusion of the program, residents are invited to
participate in a carol sing with the Wyomissing Area High School
Chorale and Camerata. The Stone House holiday lights will be
turned on at 5 p.m. Join your friends and neighbors for this
enjoyable holiday event.

